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Abstract
In this study, we examined the effectiveness of systemic subcutaneous delivery of recombinant
Insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-I concurrently with primary cultured bone marrow-derived
mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) transplant on fracture repair. We found that the fracture callus
volume increased in mice with a stabilized tibia fracture that received IGF-I + MSC when
compared with that in either untreated or MSC alone treated mice. In evaluating the callus tissue
components, we found that the soft and new bone tissue volumes were significantly increased in
IGF-I + MSC recipients. Histological and in-situ hybridization analyses confirmed a characteristic
increase of newly forming bone in IGF-I + MSC recipients and that healing progressed mostly
through endochondral ossification. The increase in soft and new bone tissue volumes correlated
with increased force and toughness as determined by biomechanical testing. In conclusion, MSC
transplant concurrent with systemic delivery of IGF-I improves fracture repair suggesting that
IGF-I + MSC could be a novel therapeutic approach in patients who have inadequate fracture
repair.
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Introduction
Ten percent of all fractures occurring in the USA are complicated by impaired healing,
resulting in non-unions, or delayed unions, causing severe disabilities (Einhorn 1995; Marsh
1998). What causes non-unions and delayed healing is not fully understood, but especially in
atrophic non-unions (the most common form), it is assumed to be due to inadequacies of
growth factors and/or stem cells. Lack of normal fracture repair often leads to surgical
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interventions, long periods of immobilization, pain, bone deformities, and sometimes death
(Praemer et al. 1999). Current clinical approaches to enhance bone regeneration include
autologous bone grafts, allo-grafts, bone-graft substitutes, and growth factors. Autologous
bone graft remains the gold standard for treating non-unions, but drawbacks include limited
supply and associated morbidities such as pain and infection (Kanakaris et al. 2007;
Mahendra and Maclean 2007).
Fracture healing is a complex process in which several growth factors and specialized cell
types from different bone niches respond to restore bone integrity and function (Gerstenfeld
et al. 2003; Ai-Aql et al. 2008; Colnot 2009). There are many investigations aimed at
enhancing fracture healing in non-unions, or delayed unions (Axelrad et al. 2007). Adult
mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), also known as multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells,
have attracted special attention because of their potential role in tissue regeneration.
Although promising, the use of MSCs in bone repair raises questions regarding their biology
following transplantation.
Over the past decade, studies on MSCs have focused on their potential role in tissue
regeneration. This function appears to be due to their ability to self-renew, their multilineage
differentiation, and their ability to exert paracrine effects (Caplan 2007; da Silva Meirelles et
al. 2008; Granero-Molto et al. 2008; Pittenger 2009). In other words, it has become evident
that MSCs simultaneously function as multi-potent cells and as cells that provide the
microenvironment for other progenitors, thus participating as both the “seed” and the “soil”
for tissue regeneration. The contribution of different reservoirs of cells to fracture healing is
not fully understood. MSCs are known to reside in a number of tissues such as periosteum,
bone marrow (BM), synovium, trabecular bone, and fat, though the source of the MSCs can
have a profound effect on the differentiation properties of the cells (De Bari et al. 2003; De
Bari et al. 2006; Pittenger 2009). We previously reported a study on the dynamics of BM-
derived MSC homing and engraftment to fracture sites and their beneficial effects on bone
strength when systemically transplanted (Granero-Molto et al. 2009). We were able to show
that MSCs constitutively expressing Firefly Luciferase homed to the fracture site within
three days post-transplant and were maintained for at least 14 days using bioluminescence
tracing (Granero-Molto et al. 2009). Furthermore, using β-galactosi-dase-traceable MSCs
we also saw that transplanted cells homed at the fracture site and specifically localized
within the endosteal fracture line and along the endosteum (Granero-Molto et al. 2009).
Interestingly, we saw that only about 3% of cells incorporated as bone cells into the newly
forming cortical bone adjacent to the fracture line (Granero-Molto et al. 2011). These data
suggested that the beneficial effects of transplanted MSCs were mostly due to regulation of
endogenous targets through paracrine effects and led us to investigate growth factors which
may play a role in this type of mechanism.
Insulin-like growth factors (IGF) have been reported to play a key role in bone formation
and maintenance. The IGF family consists of two secreted growth factors, two receptors,
and six high-affinity binding proteins. IGF-I and IGF-II are among the most abundant
growth factors present in bone, and are likely to be important local regulators of fracture
healing (Trippel 1998). IGF-I has also been reported to be involved in tissue regeneration,
including skin, neural tissue, skeletal muscle, and fractured bones (Powell-Braxton et al.
1993; Clemens and Chernausek 2004; Nakasaki et al. 2008). Mice lacking IGF-R either
totally, or in a tissue-specific manner, exhibit delayed embryonic skeletal growth and bone
mineralization, retarded post-natal growth, low bone mineralization, and delayed facture
healing (Liu et al. 1993; Wang et al. 2006; Cheng et al. 2011). In accordance, targeted
overexpression of IGF-I in osteoblasts enhanced bone growth and mineralization (Zhao et al.
2000). IGF-I also has an important role in postnatal bone maintenance and postnatal bone
mass. In inbred strains of mice, there is a correlation between levels of circulating IGF-I and
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bone mineral density (BMD; Rosen et al. 1997). In humans, circulating IGF-I and BMD
correlate with incidence of fracture (Langlois et al. 1998). IGF-I administration resulting in
acceleration of fracture healing in different animal models has been reported (Raschke et al.
2002; Schmidmaier et al. 2002; Fowlkes et al. 2006). In women with hip fractures, systemic
administration of IGF-I along with IGFBP-3 improved healing, albeit modestly, and serum
IGF-I levels were positively associated with a shorter time of healing (Boonen et al. 2002;
Di Monaco et al. 2009).
We recently reported that the transplant of MSCs retrovirally transduced to express IGF-I
further improved fracture healing, promoting new bone formation compared to MSCs alone
(Granero-Molto et al. 2011). Clinical studies intended to deliver factors using viral vectors
have been associated with tragic fatalities likely due to the incontrollable toxicity and
immune responses as well as lack of specific targeting for genomic incorporation that has
led to cancer development (Hacein-Bey-Abina et al. 2010). Although work is ongoing to
alter viral vectors to make them safe, this clinical approach is currently impracticable and
based on these fatalities the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) banned gene therapy
trials using retroviral vectors in blood stem cells in April of 2003. Subcutaneous
administration of IGF-I has been recently approved by the FDA to treat IGF-I deficiency.
Safety data and post-marketing analyses have not shown serious side effects associated with
IGF-I therapy, with a hypoglycemic response seen in both healthy and IGF-I-deficient
patients (Guler et al. 1987; Kerr et al. 1993). The overall goal of this study is to determine
the effectiveness of the combination of IGF-I with MSC in fracture repair in a setting that
would be closer to its clinical application. For this purpose, we examined the effects of
systemic subcutaneous delivery of recombinant IGF-I via mini-osmotic pumps concurrent
with MSC transplant in four groups of mice with tibia fracture: untreated control, MSC only,
IGF-I only, and IGF-I plus MSC (IGF-I + MSC). We found that IGF-I + MSC significantly
improved fracture repair in vivo, significantly increased the fracture callus soft tissue
compared to either control untreated mice or MSC alone and IGF-I alone treated mice. New
bone content in IGF-I + MSC mice was also increased compared to that in control mice.
Furthermore, we found that callus volumes correlated with the callus force and toughness
indicating a beneficial functional effect to the healing process.
Materials and methods
Reagents and materials
Recombinant biotin conjugated anti-mouse CD34, CD45 and CD11b were from e-
Biosciences (San Diego, CA). Recombinant human IGF-I was purchased from Gropep
Bioreagents (Adelaide, Australia).
Animal studies
All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. A total of 40 mice were used for this study
with three mice removed due to unstandardized fractures (two Control and one Control +
MSC) leaving the following groupings: Control (n = 7), Control + MSC (n = 5), IGF-I (n =
9) and IGF-I + MSC (n = 6), Control + MEF (n = 5), and IGF-I + MEF (n = 5). All mice
were scanned by micro-computed tomography (μ-CT) and following imaging two mice per
group were used for histological analysis with one Control + MSC sample lost during
paraffin processing; four mice per group were subjected to biomechanical testing (BMT) of
which one Control + MSC was excluded due to an instrument error.
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Systemic delivery of IGF-I and stabilized fracture animal model
One day prior to fracture, 8–12-week old female FVB-NJ syngenic mice (Jackson
Laboratories, Bar Harbor, MA) were anesthetized using 2.5% isoflurane to allow a mini-
osmotic pump, model 1002 (Alzet Osmotic Pumps, Cupertino, CA), designed to deliver a
standard, continuous dose of Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) alone, or recombinant human
IGF-I (50 μg/kg/day) in PBS over 15 days, to be surgically implanted subcutaneously on the
back of each mouse as recommended by the manufacturer. The pump was implanted 1 day
prior to fracture to minimize the stress to the animal by performing the two procedures
(pump implant and fracture) in 2 days and to allow increased levels of IGF-I at the inception
of the fracture repair process. The incision was then closed with 5–0 silk sutures (Ethicon,
Somerville, NJ) using a simple interrupted pattern. As previously reported, stabilized tibial
fractures were produced in anesthetized mice using 2.5% isoflurane by intramedullar
fixation with a 0.3 mm stainless steel pin (Fine Science Tools, Foster City, CA) inserted
through the patellar tendon inside the medullar canal of the tibia followed by a closed
fracture performed using a three-point bending device with a standardized force that
produced a single standard transverse fracture (Granero-Molto et al. 2009). Every fractured
sample was thoroughly assessed in all three planes following μ-CT scanning for fracture
quality; fractures with multiple fragments or displacement were excluded. For pain control,
buprenorphine HCl (0.5 mg/kg) was administered subcutaneously, administration was
repeated as needed.
Isolation and expansion of primary MSCs or mouse embryonic fibroblasts
Primary cultures of BM-derived MSCs were obtained by flushing the BM from the long
bones of 4–6-week old syngenic mice as previously reported (Spagnoli et al. 2005). BM-
nucleated cells were cultured for 7–10 days without passaging, and plastic-adherent primary
BM cells were isolated from contaminating hematopoietic cells through immunodepletion of
CD45, CD11b, and CD34 positive cells using the MACS system (Miltenyi Biotech, Auburn,
CA). As previously reported, this purification yields cells that are greater than 85% positive
for the common MSC markers CD44, CD73, and CD29 (Granero-Molto et al. 2009). Mouse
embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) from C57Bl/6 mice were obtained from American Type
Culture Collection (Manassas, VA) and expanded in culture as indicated by the supplier
with transplanted cells being less than passage 5. After fracture, mice were transplanted
systemically with 1 × 106 MSCs or MEFs in 200 μL sterile normal saline (0.9% sodium
chloride) by tail vein injection, or not injected at all. While establishing our transplant
model, we injected well over 10 mice with saline-alone and did not find any evidence of
either systemic or local healing effect (data not shown).
Micro-computed tomography (μ-CT) analysis of fracture calluses
Fractured tibias were dissected 14 days post-fracture and following removal of the pin,
scanned by μ-CT (Scanco Medical μ-CT 40). μ-CT images were obtained at 55 kVp, 145
μA, 300 ms integration time using 12 μm voxel resolution along a 6.3 mm length of the
tibia centered at the fracture line with a total scanning time of approximately 1 h (Reynolds
et al. 2007). Three-dimensional reconstructions were done using Analyze 9 software
(AnalyzeDirect, Overland Parks, KS). Tissue composition was measured by quantifying the
positive voxels within each threshold range for soft tissue, new bone, cortical bone, and
highly mineralized bone separately based on a parametric thresholding study combining
serial μ-CT scanning and histological analysis described previously (Granero-Molto et al.
2009; Weis et al. 2010). Representative μ-CT reconstructions of coronal sections (360 μm
in width) surrounding the center of the fracture callus (dashed lines) of either soft tissue or
new bone without cortical bone are provided. These pictures are representative cubed
sections in the middle of the fracture callus and therefore contain tissue around and through
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the cortical bone making the diameter appear smaller than reality; however, the blacked out
sections do provide the approximate location and area of the cortical bone.
Biomechanical testing (BMT)
Following μ-CT analysis, 14-day post fracture samples were subjected to distraction-to-
failure BMT. As previously reported, the bone ends were embedded with
polymethylmethacrylate and loaded into the Electroforce system ELF 3200 (Bose Corp.,
Eden Prairie, MN; Granero-Molto et al. 2009). The displacement rate was set at 0.25 mm/
min and a force–displacement curve recorded to calculate the ultimate displacement
(maximum distance at failure), ultimate force (maximum force at failure), toughness (area
under the curve), and modulus of elasticity (maximum slope) using the WinTest Control
Software.
Histology and in-situ hybridization
Tibias were dissected at 14 days post-fracture, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h,
scanned by μ-CT, then decalcified in 10% EDTA solution for 2 weeks, embedded in
paraffin, and the entire callus was sectioned at 6 μm (Granero-Molto et al. 2009). We have
chosen a transversal plane for our histological sections to more accurately assess the
heterogeneity of the healing tissue. As described by Gerstenfeld et al. (2005), the
longitudinal plane lacks accuracy in both the cross-sectional area and tissue heterogeneity,
which can be overcome by assessing the transversal plane with multiple sections within the
callus. To determine the ideal sections for analysis, the center of the fracture gap was
identified after sectioning the entire callus as the largest diameter of the callus size in which
the fracture line was clearly demarked following hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining; all
further histological analyses were performed within 500 μm of the center of the fracture
line. A minimum of six sections were analyzed every 250 μm for each procedure. H&E and
Safranin O/Fast Green staining were performed at the animal histopathology core at UNC as
previously reported (Granero-Molto et al. 2009, 2011). In-situ hybridization (ISH) analysis
was performed as previously described (Deal et al. 2006). Plasmids with cDNA insertions of
mouse Collagen (I)-α-1 chain (Col1) and Osterix (OSX) probes were provided by G.
Karsenty (Columbia University), while the probe for mouse Collagen (X)-α-1 chain (Col10)
was provided by D.G. Mortlock (Vanderbilt University). Images were taken using an
Olympus BX51 microscope with a DP71 camera. Quantification of the in-situ hybridization
imaging was performed through the use of custom-designed image analysis code for
MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA), whereby a line was drawn around each tissue section
of the callus to identify a region of interest (ROI) as previously reported (Granero-Molto et
al. 2011). Within the ROI, total area, positive area, and the summed intensity were
measured.
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± standard error mean. Data had a normal distribution as tested
by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov normality test. Statistical analyses were performed using one-
way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc test, or linear
regression analysis using GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA).
Statistical significance is set at p < 0.05.
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MSC transplant combined with systemic delivery of IGF-I induces changes in the material
properties of fractured calluses
To investigate the effects of systemic IGF-I and MSCs on fracture repair, a murine-
stabilized tibial fracture model was employed in mice receiving subcutaneous mini-osmotic
pumps designed to deliver a standard and continuous dose of either PBS alone, or
recombinant human IGF-I. Immediately following fracture, a segment of either the PBS or
IGF-I implanted mice received an intravenous transplant of 1 × 106 primary cultured and
purified MSCs isolated from syngenic donor mice (IGF-I + MSC or MSC alone), while the
other mice were left untransplanted (IGF-I alone or control). Three-dimensional
reconstruction of the μ-CT results of 14-day fracture calluses enabled us to quantify the total
callus volume. Callus specimens from IGF-I-treated mice had increased volume compared
with those from the control mice that were left untreated, and calluses from the IGF-I +
MSC recipients were almost twofold larger than calluses from control mice (Figure 1A).
Despite an upward trend, no significant differences were noted among the three treatments
(Figure 1A). H&E staining of transversal sections from the center of the fracture gap
confirmed the volume increase in IGF-I + MSC recipients and also displayed signs of
cartilage and new bone formation in those samples (Figure 1B). These results demonstrate
that systemically delivered IGF-I can combine with transplanted MSCs at the site of injury
to stimulate increased callus tissue formation.
We next aimed to determine the composition of the tissue responsible for the increased
callus volume. The μ-CT callus renderings were analyzed for new bone volume and soft
tissue content measured according to our previously reported thresholding study (Granero-
Molto et al. 2009). Figure 2A shows that soft tissue increased almost 1.5-fold over control in
the presence of systemically delivered IGF-I (Figure 2A). The addition of transplanted
MSCs to IGF-I in IGF-I + MSC recipients further increased the soft tissue content over all
other samples, almost 2.5-fold over control, twofold over MSC alone and 1.5-fold over IGF-
I alone. As seen in representative 3-D renderings, the increased soft tissue appeared to be
responsible for the majority of the volume increase for both IGF-I and IGF-I + MSC calluses
and was most strongly observed within the center of the callus, immediately flanking the
fracture gap (Figure 2B). These results indicate a role for both IGF-I and MSC contributing
to the increase in soft tissue volume.
Along with the soft tissue, new bone also increased in IGF-I and IGF-I + MSC transplant
calluses compared to that in controls (Figure 2C). Calluses from IGF-I and IGF-I + MSC-
treated mice exhibited an increase of new bone especially along both the periosteal and
endosteal surfaces (Figure 2D). Unique to IGF-I + MSC-treated calluses though, the
increased new bone could be found throughout the callus and already forming and
strengthening the outer edges of the callus (Figure 2D, arrows), indicating the onset of the
osteogenic phase and transition from a soft to bony callus. An upward trend, though not
significant, was seen among the three treatment groups. These results therefore suggest that
the increase of bone is due to IGF-I-dependent osteogenic differentiation, while the MSCs
are providing a greater amount of regenerating tissue for the growth factor to influence.
To determine the specificity of the effects of the MSCs, we also transplanted MEFs in
fractured mice with control- or IGF-I-containing osmotic pumps. Transplanted MEFs had no
effect on the healing callus either with PBS or with IGF-I (Supplementary Figure 1). There
was no statistical difference between the IGF-I alone and IGF-I + MEF samples in the total
volume (Supplementary Figure 1D), new bone (Supplementary Figure 1E), or soft tissue
(Supplementary Figure 1F). IGF-I + MEF did have significantly less soft tissue than IGF-I +
MSC similar to IGF-I alone (Supplementary Figure 1F). Likewise, in control samples
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transplanted with MEFs, there was no difference in either total volume (Supplementary
Figure 1A), new bone (Supplementary Figure 1B), or soft tissue (Supplementary Figure 1C)
compared to control or MSCs alone. These results strongly suggest the specific effects of
transplanted MSCs when combined with IGF-I treatment.
In previous studies we found that MSCs alone had significant effects, although in those
studies MSC recipients did not undergo mini-osmotic pump implant (Granero-Molto et al.
2009). Although we found a trend toward an increase of callus volumes in MSC recipients,
this was not significant. Therefore, we tested whether the implant by itself had some effects
on the MSC’s fracture regenerative abilities. As shown in Supplemental Figure 2, we found
that MSC recipients that did not undergo pump implantation showed increased callus
volumes and these MSC-dependent effects were blunted in mice that underwent pump
implantation (Supplementary Figure 2). We speculate that the wound-healing repair process
of the implanted region may have reduced the MSC-dependent effects on fracture healing as
BM-MSCs have been reported to home and improve epithelial/dermal wound healing
(Sasaki et al. 2008).
IGF-I + MSC transplant increases the callus endochondral ossification process
Formation of new bone occurs by two main processes: endochondral ossification which is
the replacement of a mineralized cartilage support with bone and intramembranous
ossification where osteoblasts directly produce bone. Due to the increase in soft tissue and
new bone, we further analyzed the localization of the new bone within the callus through
histological studies. Safranin O staining reveals that in MSC and IGF-I alone recipients, the
callus cartilaginous tissue was mainly localized in the outlying regions of the callus (Figure
3A). In IGF-I + MSC recipients, we found that the cartilaginous template was pervasive
throughout the callus and it was a major tissue component at the fracture line (Figure 3A).
Also interesting to note was the interlacing of Fast Green (bone tissue) staining within the
Safranin O stained areas in IGF-I + MSC samples, suggesting an increased endochondral
ossification process (Figure 3A). In-situ hybridization of adjacent sections corroborated the
Safranin O/Fast Green findings with the cartilage marker Col10 primarily highlighting the
regions where the Safranin O stained the cartilage (Figure 3B). Quantification of the Col10
positive area in each sample revealed an increase in Col10 expression in IGF-I-alone
samples over control and over IGF-I + MSC recipients, indicating that IGF-I + MSC
accelerated the endochondral ossification process (Supplementary Figure 3A). To further
support such acceleration, we found that the early osteoblast marker Osterix, which
corresponded with the regions where the Fast Green highlighted the newly forming bone
(Figure 3B), was increased in IGF-I + MSC samples over IGF-I-alone and control
(Supplementary Figure 3B). We also noted that Osterix was increased in all treated samples
over controls (Supplementary Figure 3B). These findings suggest that all treated samples
utilize the intramembranous ossification process (through osterix-positive osteoblast
progenitors), especially MSC transplanted samples and, combined with the Col10 results,
that in IGF-treated samples endochon-dral ossification was favored, but only in IGF-I +
MSC samples had the ossification processes progressed to the point of newly formed bone.
This was further confirmed by measuring the expression of the bone marker, ColIa1, which
had significantly increased expression only in IGF-I + MSC recipients, especially in areas
where the cartilaginous template was already replaced by bone indicating a more advanced
stage of cartilage mineralization and bone formation (Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure
3B). Taken together, histological and in-situ hybridization analyses indicate that IGF-I +
MSC induces an acceleration of callus new bone formation mostly progressing through
endochondral ossification.
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IGF-I + MSC improves callus biomechanical properties
Lastly, we tested for a functional improvement on fracture healing. To investigate this, the
dissected tibias from each of the four groups were subjected to distraction-to-failure BMT.
The means for the ultimate force (Figure 4A), the energy (toughness; Figure 4D), the
ultimate displacement (data not shown), and the stiffness (data not shown) required to re-
break the fractured healing bones were not significantly different, though there was a trend
to increased force (p < 0.054) and toughness (p < 0.056) with IGF-I + MSC transplanted
samples. When we performed a linear regression analysis to determine how the soft tissue
and new bone the force and energy had a significant positive relationship with the soft tissue
and new bone (Figure 4B–C, E–F) as well as the total volume (data not shown; p < 0.05; r 2
= 0.27 to force; p < 0.025; r 2 = 0.33 to toughness), with the samples from IGF-I + MSC
recipients showing the highest values for force, toughness, and tissue volume components.
Taken together these results indicate that during repair, increased callus volumes determined
both by the soft and new bone tissues contribute to an improvement of the biomechanical
functionality of fractures with the IGF-I + MSC displaying larger volumes associated with
higher biomechanical properties. Thus, this clear relationship between size and the
improvement in mechanical properties indicates that IGF-I + MSC enhanced the strength
and elasticity of the callus through the stabilization and accelerated formation of repairing
tissues.
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrated that in fracture repair the systemic delivery of IGF-I
concurrent with MSC transplant increases total, soft, and new bone callus volumes.
Increased callus volumes correlated with improved quality of healing and corresponded to
an acceleration of new bone formation most likely through endochondral ossification. This
was done by using quantitative μ-CT analysis in combination with BMT and supported by
classical histological analysis. Our results provide critical information for the clinical
implementation of MSC combined with IGF-I in patients with inadequate fracture repair,
such as non-unions.
In recent years, there has been an escalating interest in developing new therapies using cells
that can promote repair of nonhematopoietic tissues (Prockop 1997; Caplan 2007; Prockop
and Olson 2007; Pittenger 2009; Prockop 2009). Among the cells being tested are the adult
stem/progenitor cells from BM often referred as MSCs, but more recently also as
multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells (Dominici et al. 2006). For many years MSCs were
thought to have a predominantly supportive role in repair. However, the paradigm
concerning MSCs has shifted dramatically as MSCs possess several properties that make
them an attractive candidate in regenerative therapies: (1) they can differentiate into
distinctive end-stage mesenchymal cell types; (2) they can secrete bioactive molecules that
regulate the regenerative microenvironment of an injured tissue and therefore influence
surrounding cells (Prockop 1997; Caplan 2007; da Silva Meirelles et al. 2008; Pittenger
2009); (3) they reside in multiple tissues and are considered part of the innate healing
process (Bielby et al. 2007); (4) they have immunomodulatory effects (Nauta and Fibbe
2007; Uccelli et al. 2008); (5) they can be isolated, expanded in culture, and returned in
autologous transplants. These properties are consistent with the multipotentiality of MSCs
and provide evidence of the ample regenerative capacities of these cells.
MSCs have been tested in animal fracture models as well as in limited clinical studies in
patients with non-unions (Hernigou et al. 2005; da Silva Meirelles et al. 2008). Although
well-controlled clinical trials need to be initiated, the vast majority of the animal studies
reported that MSCs have beneficial effects on bone regeneration (Granero-Molto et al.
2008). We have previously reported that MSC transplant into a stabilized murine tibial
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fracture model improved fracture healing through better organization of the callus, leading
to a decrease in the brittleness and structural rigidity of the callus (Granero-Molto et al.
2009). Here, we show the beneficial effects of MSC treatment in combination with IGF-I
treatment. By comparing transplanted MSC-IGF-I to transplanted MEF-IGF-I, we also
demonstrate the uniqueness and specificity of the effects of transplanting MSC-IGF-I as
there were no beneficial increases in MEFs transplanted, IGF-I-treated samples. However,
we also saw no real difference in MSC and MEF-transplanted mice with PBS-containing
pumps. Previously, we have observed the beneficial effects of MSCs transplant alone as
determined by increases in new bone and stronger calluses measured by BMT (Granero-
Molto et al. 2009; Granero-Molto et al. 2011). We investigated the possibility that the pump
insertion surgery and subsequent wound may be attracting the intravenously transplanted
MSCs and therefore blunting the full effect of MSC-dependent fracture healing. Indeed
when we compared our μ-CT results in MSC-transplanted mice with and without pumps, we
saw a significant decrease in total volume, new bone, and soft tissue volumes in mice with
the pump. We speculate that the wound-healing repair process of the implanted region may
have recruited circulating MSCs as application of autologous BM-MSC has been reported to
induce homing and improve epithelial/dermal wound healing (Sasaki et al. 2008). This is at
the expense of the fracture-healing process and explains why there is no difference in MEFs
and MSCs treatment. The extent to which the wound interferes with transplanted MSC
fracture healing is not fully appreciated at this point. Future experiments using
bioluminescent tracking of transplanted cells, and cell dose and transplant timing studies
could all be used to determine the exact degree the wound is having on the lack of an MSC-
dependent fracture healing response.
The mechanisms through which MSCs exert their regenerative effects still need to be fully
elucidated. Interestingly, there are an increasing number of studies that indicate that these
effects are independent of MSC engraftment and differentiation. Our own work has
demonstrated the ability of systemically injected MSCs to home the fracture site but only a
small number of cells actually engraft into newly forming tissue in spite of the clear
beneficial effects of this treatment (Granero-Molto et al. 2009). Those studies have led to the
seed-and-soil MSC regenerative hypothesis postulating that MSCs can secrete, or be carrier
of growth factors, that affect the environment at the injured site and that in-vivo MSCs need
specific growth factors to be committed to become tissue-specific differentiated cells in
order to repair tissue damage (De Bari et al. 2003; Caplan 2007; da Silva Meirelles et al.
2008; Granero-Molto et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2009; Pittenger 2009; Myers et al. 2010;
Granero-Molto et al. 2011). This well-supported hypothesis points toward the idea that to
enhance their beneficial effects, MSCs need to undergo some sort of genetic manipulation,
or growth factor treatment. The results presented here further support this model as only
with the combination of IGF-I and MSC transplant did we see the strongest increase in
callus volume due to increased new bone and soft tissue formation that was related to an
improvement in mechanical properties. Direct evidence for the role of MSCs in fracture
healing is still an open question for the field and is the aim of our future experiments.
Genetic engineering of MSCs for use in bone regeneration is a new avenue for MSC-based
therapies, but depends on MSCs being appropriately manipulated to express critical levels of
factors regulated temporally to promote healing. Animal studies using transplanted MSCs
overexpressing BMPs, osteogenic transcription factor RunX2, and VEGF have all induced
varying degrees of bone formation (Myers et al. 2010). Recent work from our laboratory
demonstrated that β-galactosidase-positive MSCs retrovirally designed to express IGF-I
were able to localize to the fracture site and improve fracture healing while increasing the
number of engrafting cells even above MSCs alone through the acceleration of new
mineralization and new bone formation (Granero-Molto et al. 2011). The clinical use of
retroviral vectors has been banned by the FDA in April of 2003 because the occurrence of
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fatalities including cancer and acute liver failure in patients who received retrovirally based
cell therapies. Systemic rhIGF-I therapy is an FDA-approved treatment for IGF-deficient
patients, which results in increased longitudinal growth without significant side effects
(Klinger and Laron 1995; Chernausek et al. 2007). Several clinical studies have shown that
the clinical use of MSCs is safe and feasible (Giordano et al. 2007). In the present study, we
have determined that the systemic delivery (by subcutaneous route) of IGF-I concurrent with
BM-derived MSC transplant induced significant increases of total soft and new bone callus
volumes with degrees that are similar to the those we previously reported by transplanting
MSCs retrovirally expressing IGF-I (Granero-Molto et al. 2011). Furthermore, we found
that the combined IGF-I + MSC treatment was more effective than either MSC or IGF-I
alone. We propose that based on the μ-CT and ISH results, in IGF-I + MSC samples the
endochondral ossification process is accelerated, leading to increased new bone as seen by
less Col10 and more Osterix and ColIa1. This does not rule out the independent effects
whereby the amount of endochondral ossification is increased with either treatment alone, as
seen by increases in soft tissue and new bone, Col10 and Osterix in IGF-I alone samples and
our previously published enhancement of healing with MSCs alone, but clearly
demonstrates the increased amount and accelerated process of the combined treatments.
Therefore, our results open the prospective for a realistic clinical approach for treating
patients who suffer from impaired or delayed fracture healing by combining the systemic
use of IGF-I and MSCs.
An important but still not fully understood aspect of the function of IGF-I is the role of its
source in determining the effect. Most of the IGF-I in bone is believed to come from local
sources such as pre-osteoblasts, mature osteoblasts, and when released from the bone matrix
(Conover 2000). However, liver is a major source for circulating IGF-I which seems to have
a major influence on endochondral mediated skeletal growth. Two separate studies showed
that by knocking-down the liver-produced IGF-I, circulating IGF-I levels were reduced
leading to decreased long bone length and bone density specifically seen in a decline in
cortical bone volume (Lupu et al. 2001; Yakar et al. 2002). More recently, Yakar et al. have
extended their findings to show that proteins that complex with IGF-I in circulation, such as
IGF binding proteins can have effects on the skeletal phenotype, adding another layer of
complexion to the regulation and function of IGF-I on bone formation and endochondral
cartilage maturation (Yakar et al. 2009). Our study showed that the systemic administration
of IGF-I can induce new bone formation, mostly through endochondral ossification, when
combined with transplanted MSCs. This finding supports what Fowlkes et al. reported with
systemic administration of rhIGF-I that significantly increased new bone formation in aged
mice (Fowlkes et al. 2006). Interestingly we found that when we transplanted MSC
retrovirally infected to express IGF-I, healing mostly proceeded through intramembranous
ossification. Taken together, our and other findings seem to indicate that circulating IGF-I
primarily affects the endochondral process, while local IGF-I has a direct effect on
osteoblasts. This suggests that future studies will aim at manipulating MSCs and the IGF
system in a tissue-specific manner during the fracture repair.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our study provides evidence that systemically delivered IGF-I and MSCs can
ameliorate the fracture-healing process leading to a functionally improved callus through
stabilization and accelerated bridging by new bone. Autologous MSC transplant
concurrently with IGF-I administration could be a potential novel therapeutic approach for
treating patients with non-unions.
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Systemic IGF-I combined with MSC transplant increases the total callus volume. (A) μ-CT
analyses were performed 14 days after tibial fracture in mice that were implanted with
osmotic pumps containing PBS and were left untransplanted (control, Con, n = 7), or
received 1 × 106 MSCs intravenous transplant (MSC, n = 5) and mice that were implanted
with osmotic pump delivering IGF-I (50 μg/kg/day) and either left untransplanted (IGF-I, n
= 9) or received MSC transplant (IGF-I + MSC, n = 6). Volumetric analysis for the callus
total volume was performed as described in the Methods section. Statistical analyses were
performed using one-way ANOVA (p < 0.0035) followed by Bonferroni’s Multiple
Comparison post-hoc test; *p < 0.05 compared to control. (B) H&E staining of 14-day post-
fracture transversal sections of paraffin-embedded samples from each group representative
of the fracture center. The entire callus was sectioned (6-μm-thick sections), the fracture
center was identified by the largest diameter of callus size in which the fracture line was
clearly demarked by H&E staining. Sections were obtained from one (ConMSC) or two
samples (Con, IGF-I, and IGF-I + MSC). Magnifications presented are 4X.
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IGF-I + MSC increases the soft tissue and new bone volumes. μ-CT analyses were
performed 14 days after tibial fracture in mice that were implanted with osmotic pumps
containing PBS and were left untransplanted (control, Con, n = 7), or received 1 × 106
MSCs intravenous transplant (MSC, n = 5) and mice that were implanted with osmotic
pump delivering IGF-I (50 μg/kg/day) and either left untransplanted (IGF-I, n = 9) or
received MSCs transplant (IGF-I + MSC, n = 6). Soft tissue volume (A) or new bone
volume (C) was quantified using our previously reported thresholding study (Granero-Molto
et al. 2009). Statistical analyses were performed using one-way ANOVA (p < 0.0001 for
soft tissue; p < 0.042 for new bone) followed by Bonferroni’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc
test *p < 0.05 versus control; #p < 0.05 versus MSC; δp < 0.05 versus IGF-I. Lower panels
are representative μ-CT reconstructions of coronal sections (360 μm in width) surrounding
the center of the fracture callus (dashed lines) of either soft tissue (B) or new bone (D).
Arrowheads indicate the formation of new bone bridging the fracture line and callus edges.
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IGF-I + MSC induces endochondral ossification. Calluses were obtained 14 days after tibial
fracture from mice that were implanted with osmotic pumps containing PBS which were left
untransplanted (Con), or received 1 × 106 MSCs intravenous transplant (MSC) and mice that
were implanted with osmotic pump delivering IGF-I and either left untransplanted (IGF-I)
or received MSC transplant (IGF-I + MSC). (A) The fracture center sections were subjected
to Safranin O/Fast Green staining (SafO/FG). Safranin O/Fast Green stain, respectively, for
the presence of cartilage (red) and bone (green). (B) In-situ hybridization for either Collagen
X (Col10), Osterix (OSX), or Collagen Ia1 (Col1). Analyses were done for at least three
sections for each probe or staining. Sections were obtained from one (Con MSC) or two
samples (Con, IGF-I, and IGF-I + MSC). Representative studies are depicted.
Magnifications presented are 4 × or 20 ×.
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Effects of systemic IGF-I and MSC transplant on the biomechanical properties of the callus.
Fourteen days post-fracture tibias were obtained from mice that were implanted with
osmotic pumps containing PBS and were left untransplanted (Con, n = 4), or received 1 ×
106 MSCs intravenous transplant (MSC, n = 3) and mice that were implanted with osmotic
pump delivering IGF-I and either left untransplanted (IGF-I, n = 4) or received MSC
transplant (IGF-I + MSC, n = 4). Following dissection, calluses were subjected to
distraction-to-failure BMT to determine the callus material properties. The bar graphs
represent, respectively, the ultimate force (A) and toughness (D), while the middle and
lower graphs represent the linear regression analyses between the callus soft tissue and the
ultimate force (B, p < 0.024; r 2 = 0.33) and toughness (E, p < 0.02; r 2 = 0.35) or between
the new bone and the ultimate force (C, p < 0.045; r 2 = 0.27) and toughness (F, p < 0.03; r 2
= 0.31).
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